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NEWS for Immediate Release
Visioneer Recognizes Success of Executive Team with Promotions
Leadership team changes made to promote future company growth
PLEASANTON, Calif., August 16, 2013 – Visioneer, Inc., a leader in scanner and document
management solutions, today announced that it has made several organizational changes on its
executive and sales teams. John Capurso, former president and chief operating officer, will move to
the role of chief executive officer to manage the company’s overall business and direction. John has
been with the company since 2003. Jim Tamo has been promoted to senior vice president of global
sales. Jim has been with the company since 2007 and will smoothly transition into his new role.
Additionally Erik Banis will now be managing director of EMEA (Europe, Middle East & Africa),
overseeing Visioneer’s international channels and partners. Brian Williams has earned the position
of distribution manager for North America which is the company’s largest channel of distribution.
“I am quite proud of these sales managers and the tremendous teams they lead,” said John
Capurso, president and CEO at Visioneer. “These individuals are valuable contributors that
continually deliver results, programs and partnerships to influence our company’s direction now and
for the future. I can’t wait to see our plan unfold in the coming quarters, because I know it’s going to
be good.”
About Visioneer
Visioneer provides a broad range of scanning solutions for the desktop, distributed and departmental document imaging
markets as well as the mobile and remote business scanning segments. In 2003, Visioneer combined its leading scanner
technology with the Xerox brand recognition to develop the Xerox® DocuMate® product line. Visioneer and Xerox DocuMate
high-performance business scanners and imaging software solutions offer users speed, image quality, advanced paper
handling and ease-of-use with exclusive Visioneer OneTouch® technology. For additional information on Visioneer and
Xerox scanning solutions, visit www.visioneer.com, www.visioneer.com/company/news or www.xeroxscanners.com. For
open commentary and industry perspectives visit http://www.facebook.com/visioneerinc, http://twitter.com/visioneerinc.
NOTE TO EDITORS: XEROX® and DocuMate are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION in the United States and/or other
countries. Visioneer® and Visioneer OneTouch® are registered trademarks of Visioneer Inc. All other companies and
products mentioned may be trademarks of their respective holdings and are hereby recognized. Prices, features,
specifications, capabilities, appearance and availability of Visioneer and Xerox products and services are subject to change
without notice. © 2013 All rights reserved.
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